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Domestic Manual Reel Systems
for Bubble and Foam Covers
Aquamat reels are manufactured in our
West Yorkshire factory. Aquamat has over
45 years experience in manufacturing
swimming pool covers and reel systems.

Slide n Lock
Slide n Lock Reel System

The Slide n Lock range features fixed,
mobile, wall mounted and wall plate
models. The rolling tubes have a slide
adjustment mechanism to adjust to the
width of the pool.
Slide n Lock reels can handle bubble
covers up to 20ft x 48ft overall and
foam covers up to 20ft x 40ft.

Universal Reel
The Universal range features all the
same options as the Slide n Lock but
has welded ends in place of clamps.
Also available is the Universal one
piece tube that can handle covers up to
22ft x 45ft overall.
Universal Reel
Commander Reel

Commander Reel
The Commander reel is similar to the
Slide n Lock but only has one winding
wheel with hand knob that can be fitted
either end for easy use.
The Commander can handle bubble
covers up to 17ft x 40ft and foam
covers up to 17ft x 34ft.

Wheelie Reel
The Wheelie reel is designed for a
roller that needs to be moved a long
way from it’s operational position. One
end stand has a steering wheel and the
other a tough pair of wheels. The
Wheelie can handle 400Mu bubble
covers up to 18ft x 36ft.

Wheelie Reel

Gerkha Reel

Gerkha Reel
The Gerkha reel is for smaller bubble
covers 9ft – 11ft wide or 12ft-15ft wide,
suitable for above ground or in ground
pools.

All photographs and illustrations are for guidance only. We reserve the right to make minor alterations without notification.
Installation should be carried out by a qualified electrician in accordance with the latest governing regulations or codes.

